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Pioneering developments. In challenging projects. For renowned customers. This is FERCHAU
AVIATION. As a specialised division of FERCHAU, the market leader in engineering and IT, we offer
innovative solutions for nearly all areas of aerospace technology - Europe-wide. And with major
success. As a supplier, we were named an "Airbus Group Preferred Supplier for Engineering &
Customer Services".

System Administrator (m/f) Linux / Unix
Munich Area

Innovative and responsible - your tasks are challenging.
Ensuring the basic operation of Unix and Linux server systems from the simulation department of our
client from the aerospace industry
Monitoring and administration of the systems and components
Troubleshooting
Contribution to the development of systems
Optimization and homogenization of operational concepts and standards
Adoption, recording and editing of error messages of the 2nd level support
Execution of updates and replacements in the network infrastructure
Efficiency and perspective - your future is impressive.
Development of cross-divisional expertise
Employee events
Flexible working hours

You have a top qualification - your profile is the best proof.
Experience with the server systems Linux/Unix and with virtual machines
Extensive system knowledge and experience in the area of IT-Service-Management
Experience with Atlassian, Jira (installation, updates, permissions, workflow-creation) are an
advantage
Good know-how in the business, in the configuration and in the development of applications as well as
with the handling of monitoring systems
Scripting experience is desirable
Good knowledge of English, both written and spoken

Do you envision your future being involved in exciting projects of the aerospace industry? Then we are
looking forward to your application - please send it online to Mrs. Raphaela Weingart using the key
22.11.2019 | ferchau.com

number AV28-31154-AVMUC. Because what's valid for our customers has always been valid for you:
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follow your fascination!

,,

Why follow just one path when you have the talent to rise up.

